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Academic – Thank you to the Soular Jazz Festival for inviting our Jazz I performers again.  

ARHS Jazz I performs live at the festival on Saturday, June 15.  The Soular Jazz Foundation promotes 
and supports sustainable, clean energy with music events including parades, concerts, and the 
annual Soular Jazz Festival.  The local event, located on Northborough’s First Parish Unitarian Church 
front lawn is very inclusive and a wonderful way to highlight all the 
great work of our local communities and schools while supporting a 
worthy cause.  It is with great sadness that we wish Mr. Hancin farewell 
as he begins his new “featured exhibit” named “retirement!”  The 
Gallery of the Boroughs showcased his career’s work with a wonderful 
reception on June 6, 2019.  Mr. Hancin’s work featured oil and 

watercolor paintings, figure drawings and ceramic pieces and was enjoyed by many guests including 
faculty, students, alumni, and community members.  Thank you to the Business Forward Females (BFF) 
and Westborough HS for working with Ms. Pappas and Dr. Walsh on setting up the next steps to bring 
the BFF opportunity to ARHS in which our young female leaders will prepare for a meet and greet, 
networking and panel discussion with local female business leaders!  This was an amazing opportunity to be a part of at a local high 
school and the next steps are being taken to have our T-Hawks involved in the same work!  Thank you to both our Math teams and 
coaches for a hugely successful year!  Ms. Dore reports that two of our students performed so well on the MA Math Olympiad Level 1 
Contest that they were invited to the Level 2 Contest in February, joining ~ 100 other selected students in which Freshman Justin 
Wang’s performance placed him in the Top 75% of the best of the best!  Freshman Andrew Lee earned 13th in the state!  Very few 
students take the Level 1 test and even less make it on to the Level 2 test – congratulations to both students!  Andrew was awarded 
the Math Kangaroo Camp in Poland this summer being the only student from MA and one of ten across the nation to earn this 
opportunity!  Thank you to our students and educators who went to Boston to celebrate Code Day Boston over Memorial Day 
weekend; Algonquin Students Lily Mitchell and Sonny Murthy’s team earned first place for “Best in Show”!   
 

Activities & Clubs – Thank you to Mr. Barry and 

student council for coordinating, running and supporting 
successful class officer speeches and class elections to vote in the 
new class officers for the 2019-20 school year!  Many classes had 
students vying for different positions and our class advisors used 
this opportunity to continue class team building and culture while 
communicating out next year’s events and expectations.  

Operation Tomahawk was featured in the Community Advocate 
recently showcasing the successful annual Memorial Day Assembly 
they put on for the entire school community!  The club also 
launched the "Murph Challenge" fundraiser event the last 
weekend in may in which all monies raised supported the Michael  
P Murphy  Scholarship Foundation.  Best wishes to our Operation 
Tomahawk seniors who have recently graduated and are enlisting in 
the military.   Wow – look at our rising sophomores!  Our 
Freshman Class has seized the opportunity of this year by joining 
clubs, participating in committees, supporting school growth while making their mark in T-Hawk Nation!  They just finished up their 
first of three high-stakes MCAS exams and are finishing up their finals as they rise up to be Sophomores in just a few days!  The 
Sophomore Class has continued its jam-packed schedule of fundraising events and supporting community activities.  Their next event 
is a car wash fundraiser June 15, 2019, to support the class of 2021 events and needs!  Class elections for sophomores was a great 
success with class advisors Ms. Burns and Mr. Staines, as well as Assistant Principal McDonald celebrating class officers’ successes.  
Our Junior Class set the bar for all upcoming classes with their “glamorous night of black and white prom” at Union Station last month 
and continued this amazing detailed work in providing the senior class with a wonderful Junior Steering Committee sponsored 
breakfast on our seniors' graduation rehearsal day.  Thank you to Britney’s Café for supporting this breakfast and we wish our rising 
seniors an amazing year to come!   The Senior Class completed the last month of their high school year by modeling and fostering 
inclusivity, creativity, and excellence!  They hosted quite a few senior events while taking the time to sit down with peers to say their 
goodbyes, sign yearbooks and provide many well-wishes before graduation.  Thank you to all of our seniors for an amazing graduation 

 

 
 



full of wonderful performances, speeches and priceless moments.  As our clubs wind down for the season, the Bee Club is highly active 
going into the summer months.  Many clubs have fun inviting activities planned over the summer and will be returning to the school 
throughout the summer to support Algonquin hosting the Extended Year Summer programs!   

Athletics – Our THAWK OF THE MONTH award continues to recognize outstanding student-athletes for a demonstration of 

leadership, teamwork, sportsmanship, and excellence on and off the field of play.  This May we recognized: Ed Gostick, Boys’ Rugby – 
Lily Schaefer, Unified Track – Lydia Grist, Girls’ Rugby - Cal Willwerth, Boys’ Lacrosse – Olivia Almy, Yasmin Lee, Darby Kim, and Elaine Cho 
– Girls’ Tennis.  Thank you to all of our coaches, athletes, parents, and teams for celebrating our leaders!!!  By the time this report 
makes it to School Committee there will be many changes/updates to our overall team records but we want to celebrate and 
congratulate all of our athletes for a phenomenal Spring Season!!!  Our Softball team fought hard with big wins over Westborough, 
Leominster, Groton-Dunstable, and Hudson with a 5-10 record.  Our Baseball team had an amazing season with a 13-7 record, earning 
a #3 seed in playoffs with a big win of St. John’s in the District Quarterfinals and their next competition against the Colonials in District 
Semifinals 6/12/2019.  Our Boys Volleyball had a stellar season with a 14-4 record, also earning a #3 seed in the playoffs and fought 
hard against Lincoln-Sudbury in Quarterfinals.  Boys Rugby continues to grow as a team with a 2-6 record against phenomenal teams 

earning a win over Blue Hills Technical High School.  Girls Rugby had an equally exciting season with a 1-6 record and a big win over 
Weymouth sending them to playoffs against Lincoln-Sudbury on 6/12/2019.  The drive continues as our Unified Track and Field Team 
boasted three great amazing meets vs. Hopkinton, Marlboro, and Westboro and continued the inclusivity and teamwork into Leagues 

and States.  The passion exhibited by our Track athletes is inspiring as they had 7-1 OV and 3-1 
MidWach League rankings with individual athletes posting PRs (personal records!) and school 
records, as well as some going on to NE’s!  Our Girls Track won the Class A Championship at 
Districts in May and Boys Track earned the MidWach League Champs (tied with Wachusett).  
Both teams finish SECOND in STATES!!!   Tennis-Tennis-Tennis and MORE TENNIS PLEASE!  The 
Girls Tennis team went UNDEFEATED with a 17-0 season with both Girls and Boys (16-2 record!) 
earning District Champions, wish them luck as they are both off to States on 6/17/2019.  Boys 
(16-2) and Girls (13-5) Lacrosse had amazing seasons with the Boys earning the #1 seed against 
the Longmeadow Lancers fighting a great game to the end with a hard loss and the Girls 
earning the #3 seed!  Thank you to Westborough for a wonderful Co-Op Golf Girls Golf Team 
(13-1 record) with a huge first-ever accomplishment of earning CMASS League Championships 
and 3rd place at MIAA State Championship competition.  As announced in our May SC report, 
Coach and educator Mr. Kevin Hausmann earned the 2018-19 MIAA Unified Track and Field 
Coach of the Year award and recently accepted this award demonstrating a profound student-
athlete and community impact he has on fostering inclusivity, excellence on and off the track 
and field, respect, commitment, and fair play.  In addition to this honor, both our Girls Cross 
Country Coach Nate Uttaro and Girls Cross Country Coach Pat Galvin earned MA State Track 

Coaches Association CMASS Coach of the year and were recently awarded these honors at the MSTCA Banquet.   From AD Mocerino, 
“Thank You to the Booster Club! This level of success would not be possible without the hard-working student-athletes that represent 
our school, the dedicated coaching staff, and a tremendously supportive community.  On behalf of the entire athletic program, I 
would like to extend our special thanks to the Booster Club for its continued involvement in the athletic program. In addition, the 
“team reps” have put in countless hours organizing apparel, senior recognition nights, and team banquets, not to mention endless 
enthusiastic fan support! We can always count on the Booster Club!  With this level of commitment and support in place, it is no 
surprise to see the T-Hawks experiencing such tremendous accomplishments on and off the field of play.”  Now on to our ARHS 
Boosters Golf Outing – BE THERE!  We have expanded our goals and are reaching out to the community, local businesses, alumni, 
current faculty, even Principal Walsh has “attempted” to learn how to golf in support of the great work of our Boosters!  Get your 
foursome team and joining the outing on Tuesday, June 18, 2019.  Thank you Central Office, Superintendent Johnson, Principal Walsh, 
the Admin team at ARHS, facilities department for their hard work and help preparing the facilities for practices and games, Jon Drisko 
our Athletic Trainer, our superb coaching staff, Susan Baburins who is far more than an administrative assistant, and our truly 
outstanding student-athletes.  Please continue to show your support for these fine young men and women by attending both home 
and away games in the fall of 2019!   As AD Moc always says, “See you at the Games!” 
 



Department Updates 
Science – As presented in last month’s SC news, our Biology teachers and peer tutors were full 
steam ahead in supporting our freshman class for their first go at the high school MCAS!  There 
was a 3 day intense after school review session and our biology educators in their PLC worked in 
advance to assess, align, improve and develop new lessons that engaged, promoted successes and 
fostered excellence both in biology and on the new BIO MCAS EXAM!  Great teamwork.  During 
Chemistry, students created homemade ice cream as they applied their colligative properties and 
knowledge of the impact of salt on freezing points!   This sounds like a delicious application of 
real-life chemistry!  During Mrs. Homberg’s physics classes, students developed and created wind-

turbines with materials supplied by grant monies!  This hands-on experiential opportunity fostered a positive learning environment 
while promoting teamwork, network, communication and perseverance when they needed to “come back to the drawing board.” 
 
Student Support & ESL – Congratulations to our Unified Singers for their fantastic performance 
as the guest performing group at POPs night.  The same group celebrated the Algonquin 
Games with singing the National Anthem during the opening ceremonies!  
Thank you to ALL of Algonquin for supporting the district Algonquin 

games.  Educators’ brought out their 
classes to create a cheer tunnel for over 
half of the track for all of the athletes to 
walk through being cheered on for their 
participation in the games.  Thank you 
to Mr. Nellenback for coordinating the 
games and to Ms. Alan, Ms. Lemieux and 
Ms. Edstrom for hosting the event at Algonquin!   Mrs. Chan’s small group Biology class dissected 

frogs this past week participating in experiential learning!  Thank you and congratulations to our Unified Track team members for a 
hugely successful season and Mr. Hausmann for receiving coach of the year!  Concurrently with these successes, we hosted and 
completed all of our transition meetings and provided many small-group/individual tours to our rising freshmen supporting a 
wonderful transition into high school.  We will host another small group tour to some of our students 
during the second week of August to support a happy and healthy start to high school!   

 
 
Applied Arts & Technology – Check out 
some wonderful pictures from last 
month’s Sports & Entertainment 
Marketing students who presented their 
promotional plans at The Hall Patriot’s Place!  Students chose 

from 5 prompts as they practiced real-life application and marketing development for the New England Revolutions, Patriot’s Place 
and the Patriot’s.   Thank you to Jim Polito from Iheartmedia, for visiting our Business Communications students again collaborating 
with students on a news project where students selected their topics, wrote their stories and 
prepared to record them in a news show format.  Mr. Polito emphasized the importance of 
strong communication skills while modeling for students’ best practices through editing and 
delivery techniques.  Thank you to Mr. Calnan for helping us record these shows on the Green 
Screen.  In addition to this remarkable opportunity, our Business Communications students 
participated in mock job interviews with ARHS Alum Jessica O’Conner, HR Manager of St. Mary’s 
Credit union and Beth Bertonazzi who works with Jessica.  Students prepared resumes, cover 

letters and references 
while also dressing the part and engaging in 10-minute formal 
interviews.   
 
Fine Arts – The Spring Annual Art Show was well attended with 
a May 15, 2019 celebration in which selected artwork was 
honored and artists received specific awards presented by a 
panel of art judges (local educators) as well as honoring our 
National Art Honor Society newest members the same night at 

their induction.  The Harbinger captured the event in an amazing slideshow on their website.  The Spring Improv, under the direction 
of Ms. Morrison, was SOLD OUT both nights!  The audiences were fantastic and past Improv members were panel judges for the 



“Improv SmackDown”.  The show consisted of 27 students in the case, 6 house band musicians and 1 student on lights/sound.  Thank 
you to the art students and Mr. Hancin for the amazing Pop Art Set. Thank you to the 
Northborough Cable Studio for filming the event:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaZ8mlEtKfo&feature=youtu.be.  
As is our norm, our POPS night was a wonderful success and a huge community draw with 
amazing performances by all fine and performing arts department performing groups and a 
huge thank you to the 
Unified Chorus this year as 
our guest artists.  During 
this event, the Fine and 

Performing Arts educators recognized their seniors and the seniors’ 
final performance with awards:  John Philip Sousa Award- Zachary 
Provencal; Louis Armstrong Award- Maya Sagarin; National Orchestra 
Award- Veronika Jaster; National Chorus Award- Maxwell Petrie and 
Chorus Director’s Award- Anelise Merrihew.   
 
Social Studies – Thank you to the Social Studies Department for a 
hugely successful year!  They took on many initiatives this year and 
were successful in all!  The team had many successes in assessing and revising their curriculum to meet the state standards while also 

launching their 9th-grade un-leveled courses.  Recently, the AP World Classes presented their 
Global Awareness Issues to all students in the cafeteria as well as held their Global 
Awareness Issues Night (GAIN) in the library with over 200 guests in attendance!  This 
program supports and models civics projects in the future.  In addition to this fantastic work, 
Big Group was formed by the coming together of all of our un-leveled classes and provided 
end of year awards to celebrate the amazing work done by the freshman class.   
 
 

Library – Thank you to the library for hosting 18 journalists from the Middle East!  They also sponsored a Skype session with the Next-
Gen Wealth Advisors, launched the APP (The Algonquin Politics Podcast) and fostered development of student research skills preparing 
students for college and beyond.  The library has created a wonderful positive welcoming environment with a place and space for 
everyone!   The school year by the numbers: 53,816 student visits, 8,249 books checked 

out, 7,451 Chromebooks borrowed, 723 classes in 
the computer labs, 675 uses of the classroom, 56 
Big Group visits, 35 foreign journalists, 4 Speakers 
Series, and a whole assortment of spectacular 
singular events.  
 
Guidance – Algonquin Guidance and Career 
Resource Center hosted the Annual Senior 
Scholastic Awards Night on May 20, 2019.  Thank 
you to all of the local businesses, community members and organizations for awarding over 

$95,000 in local scholarships!  Thank you to all of our departments who presented their specific Leadership Awards and for everyone 
taking the time to celebrate our seniors.  Thank you to all of guidance and the CRC for making this night a possibility.   In addition to 
this wonderful celebration, our AP students are celebrating a successful AP test administration for spring 2019 in which 408 students 
took 809 AP exams.  This past Friday, the guidance department continued to celebrate our students by holding the Junior Book Award 
Presentation in which thirty juniors were recognized by their peers and families for their amazing academic work and service 
undertakings.  Their families attended and the feeling in the library was a wonderful positive celebratory event to close out their junior 
year as they take on their senior year.   It has been an extremely busy time of year as we honor and celebrate all of our students and 
faculty for their exceptional work! 
 
Math – Students came together in Mrs. Marieni’s Geometry Honors classes to work collaboratively 

on finding arc length and area of sectors of circles using giant 
cookies!  The groups came together to create a chart and 
analyze their overall results as a class.  This team worked up 
a super appetite!  The students enjoyed their cookies as a 
delicious reward to some seriously tough academic work and 
application!    
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaZ8mlEtKfo&feature=youtu.be


 
English – The English department invited all of the faculty to help select the summer reading this year and the reading list is out!  With 
over 40 selections for both students and faculty, everyone will be able to engage in some fun relaxing reading.  The theme this year is 
“Stranger Than Fiction” with reading selections offering a range in subject and style!  There is a book for everyone!  
 
Physical Education & Health – As Mr. Mawson reports, “It is hard to believe that the year is coming to a close; however, June is upon us 

and our seniors are saying farewell!”  The juniors are wrapping up 
their Adventure course experience and finishing their year up in 
the trees.  Our sophomores in health class are finishing up their 

final projects while our freshman class, 
keeps their “eye on the target” during 
their archery lessons.   Thank you to all 
of our faculty, students and 
communities for their support and 
resources as we have been able to 
provide our students with a plethora of 
learning activities that are beyond just 
educational but support a happy and 
healthy lifestyle! 
 

 
 
World Language – Our students practiced their yearlong skills individually and in groups previewing the "fotonovela" script before 
viewing, then summarizing and creating questions about the film.  In addition to this 
great work and real-life application, students in other classes continued to develop their 

higher level thinking skills through the creation 
of posters to present their thoughts and take 
away from learning about a Spanish reader 
called Viviana.  This work was followed by a 
culminating presentation in their target 
language to their peers.   
 
Administration –   As our year comes to an 
end, I revisit graduation and the appeal of new 
beginnings.   During this celebratory event, we 
participate in the culmination of four years of 

high school but also a lifetime of learning.  We listen to the speeches of going off into the world to bring forth the necessary change 
while also taking the time to make the connections with those around you and who have supported you throughout this journey.  We 
revisit the wonderful memories and positive challenges that helped shape who we are today.  We vow to always hold our individual 
sparks true to ourselves and showcase our spark to the world.  As stated in my graduation speech, “in some great graduation advice 
once given to me and great advice to be shared, ‘we make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.’”  So I remind all 
of you as you go off and create the much-needed disruptions that cause reflection, inclusivity, and kindness to remember it is always 
better to give.  Give kindness.  Give happiness.  Give peace.   I wish you all kindness, happiness, and peace! 
 

Have a safe and healthy summer! 
 

 

 


